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Women's Gathering

The annual Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Women's Gathering was a great success, attracting about 100 participants to the Seven Springs Camp and Retreat
for three days of healing, reconnection and fun May 6 to May 9. Each year the ladies gather on the steps of the main building for a class photo after all the workshops are done. This year was no exception, and here they all are. See our story on page 19.

Hockey hero asks youth to reach out for support
By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Port Alberni -Former NHL superstar
Theoren Fleury brought his message of

I

pain and redemption to youth at Alberni
Athletic Hall on May 8.
Fleury was accompanied by Kim Barthel, whom he describes as the "Wayne
Gretzky of therapists," and who is coauthor of "Conversations With A Rattlesnake," the second book in his journey of
recovery from a life fraught with trauma
and addiction.
The speakers were introduced by Barthel's husband Bob Spensely, who let the
audience know it was going to get gritty.
On Fleury's accomplishments:
"Yeah, he won a Gold Medal at the
Olympics. He won the World Juniors
and a Stanley Cup. He also went through
so much... and got through it that I am
proud to introduce Theo Fleury."
Saying he and Barthel had so far spoken
in 106 First Nations communities across
Canada, Fleury began his presentation
with a nod to his Metis heritage and a call
for a moment of silence.
"Because I am an aboriginal guy myself,
before we do what we do, I always like to
call upon the grandfathers and the grandmothers and the Creator into the room, so
that they speak through Kim and I so that
we get the proper message to you."
The event was organized by Circles of
Cedar. Support workers and volunteers
were posted throughout the hall, wearing
CWAR (Conversations With a Rattlesnake) T- shirts.
The partners addressed a wide range of
challenges facing today's youth, from
substance abuse, childhood trauma, sex
and relationships, unplanned pregnancy,
and even those handheld devices audience members were using to take pictures
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Photos by Shayne Morrow

addicted mother. But at the age of five, he
was introduced to hockey, and he immediately fell in love with the sport.
Fleury said his anxiety-ridden mother
was never able to come to the rink to see
him play. If his father showed up, he was
drunk and an embarrassment. But the
budding star found a focus for his intense
energy in sports, and even a form of parenting when the family moved to Russell,
Manitoba the next year.
"The most incredible thing was that
the 13 best athletes in Russell, Manitoba
were all six years old. Not only that, we
had three amazing, incredible fathers
who became our coaches and became our
mentors. They taught us some incredible
core values that I hold near to my heart
today. The first one they taught us was
respect: respect, respect, respect."
That core of athletes subsequently won
three provincial championships in both
hockey and baseball and Fleury was
identified as a top prospect. When highly
regarded coach Graham James recruited
him at 13 to play for the Western Hockey
League Winnipeg Warriors, it seemed
like his hockey future was set.
"I wanted to go to the NHL because
I didn't want to live the rest if my life
in Russell, Manitoba and get up a six
o'clock every morning like my dad and
go to a job I hated."
But when the abuse began, Fleury said
there was nobody he could tell.
Continued on page 3.

Kim Barthel, the "Wayne Gretzky of therapists" and Theo Fleury, former NHL
superstar, bring a message of hope and healing to the Alberni Valley.
much now to just plain old trauma," he
during the talk. But it was also about folsaid. "Yes, I was extremely traumatized,
lowing your dreams, finding spirituality
but I was already traumatized before I
and succeeding in life.
"It wasn't that long ago that I was sitting got into this relationship."
As the oldest child, Fleury said he took
in that same chair you are. I was also a
on the role of referee between his alcokid with dreams," Fleury began.
holic father and his prescription drugIn his first book, "Playing With Fire,"
Fleury went public with how he had sufIf undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
fered sexual abuse at the hands of junior
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
hockey coach Graham James, along
with then- teammate Sheldon Kennedy.
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Usma recognized for work with students

Fleury helps prevent youth from following hard path

Usma N.-chats-ninth Family and Child Services was invited to attend a Community
Honoring Feast al the First Peoples House, Ceremonial Hall at the University of Vicki
ria on April 30 This ceremony was in appreciation and recognition of our work with
practicum students from UVIC in the Bachelor of Social Work, Child and Youth Care,
and Indigenous Studies programs. The Nuumhah -ninth Tribal Council, through the
Usma department, has become a `go to' agency on Vancouver Island and beyond for
practicum placements. Over the last few years BTU has had Practices students from
UVic. VIU, Thompson Rivers University and University of Northern British Columbia 'Maim. micas are supported in their teaming of Social Work practice in an
Aboriginal Delegated Agency to prepare them for full -time work in the field of Child
Protection. Marvin ran spend between 300 and 400 hours with the agency. The Tribal
Council has actually hired a number of past pmetiwm students who, after their experìonce at Usma, chose to apply for full-time employment.
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Port Sihrnl -Iron Dick

recently
logged his best -ever time at the Vancouver Sun Run, but that's just another
highlight in a six -year quest to improve
his personal health and fitness.
Now 62, the retired forest worker is not
only tram and fitter since he set out to
change his entire lifestyle, he has also
fended off the symptoms of Type 2 diabeto the point where he is now entirely
free
a
of the debilitating disease.
^I was first diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes about 20 years ago." Dick said.
Six years ago, he found himself suffering from numbness in his hands and feet.
and his eyesight was deteriorating.
"I was really heavy. I weighed 286
pounds," he said. When his family physician told him his diabetes had reached
a life-threatening stage, Dick said he
became very afraid.
"I didn't know what it meant. They said
they were going to put me in a hospital.
They sent me to dieticians. But at that
point, my granddaughter jumped on the
Sr.

ship"
His granddaughter, Leisa (Fred) Hassalt, was convinced that a change of diet
and lifestyle, along with regular exercise,
could reverse much of the damage that
Dick had incurred by ignoring the symps of his diabetes as they increased.
t Leisa also realized that her gmndfa.
Cher would not he able to do it alone, he

added.
"She started our whole family on a
Health Challenge"
Dick said while he was advised to avoid
main foods, Co biggest dietary change
e was required to make was in portion
c ontrol.
"I went lose the dieticians at fie
hospital and they showed me the recommended portions. I said, `You've got to
be kidding! "'
Dick said as well as overeating, he was
also drinking a lot of beer.
"r gave it up for that first year, and then
re-introduced n in moderation," he said,
adding, "1 also stay away from white

"Each year after that, more family mom.
bra joined, then friends. This year it was
farm and friends."
This year's Sun Run took place on April
19, and Dick ran his best time yen.
"My first year, I was just under two
hours. Each year, my time just kept get ting better."
Sun Run organizers keep track of individual runners by clipping an electronic
tag on one shoe. The tag triggers the
timer when the runner crosses the starting
line and records the runners time at the
finish line
'This was the first time could hear my
name being called at the finish line: 'Hero
comes Ronald Francis Dick Senior of
Pon Alberni, with a time of one hour and

Ile knew the revelation would mint him
as an athlete and as a person and would
min his dreams of playing hockey at the
highest levels. To stifle his inner rage,
he sought out mood-altering substances

fm and my eyesight

e
1

11r
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Dick's son -in -law, Boyd Fred (Leisa's
father), was the fastest in the family
group, crossing the finish line with a time
of 1:10.
After great team effort in Sun Run
2015, Dick and his family have now
decided to take it to the next level.
"We're planning to do the [Victoria]
Times -Colonist Marathon next year!,
takes place the week after the Sun Run.
I'm going to run the whole marathon and
they'll probably do the full marathon,

walking"
Perhaps surprisingly, Dick said he does
not
regularly to train for race events.
t have a regular exercise routinemostly walking. I have regular route
that I walk in the morning: Hector Road,
then Bell Road and all the way around
McCoy Lake Road. It takes about an hour
and 20 minutes and it's all uphill."
Dick said he often walks with his wife
of 45 years, Marlene, when she is not
working.
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back to 20/20. After
I got it all back, l
upgraded my diver's
license from Class 4 to
Class 1, so I can drive
the big rigs."
Dick worked for 40
years in too fore
industry, at succession of roles. He had
acquired the Class 4
is
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Continued from page I.

Tseshaht senior beats diabetes with diet and exercise
By

chauffeur's license.
drive the crew trucks
known as anomie..
Since upgrading his

driver's license, Dick
has worked numerous
driving jobs on a contract basis. Last year,

he drove for Hub City
in Nanaimo. Currently,
A ,Ç
he's on call to drive
24- passenger bus for
Tseshaht elders. The
Mho
next scheduled trip is
iwo
to Cedar, outside of
bee.
Moor BY
bamboo. In July, it's
Ron Dick Sr. is taking his health seriously.
an Elder's Conference
For many years, Dick played
[ball,
in East Smith.
until the sport mom or less disappeared in
But he still has desire to drive the big
the Alberni Valley, and he never took up
logging trucks, now that he's licensed and
slo- pitch. But now he needed a sport to
physically fit
get the adrenaline flowing and build back
"I just missed a logging truck job by a
his reflexes.
few weeks last year," he said.
"I never realized slo -pitch was so much
Last year, he had the opportunity to
fun;' he said. `That is also thanks to my
sal Dr. Art Hisser at Athletic Hall, and
granddaughter."
the two sal down for a long discussion.
Dick's recovery has been amazing.
-Ile was amazed that am symptom "I used to take insulin. No more. I bee
free," Dick said "I told him I had been
it I am not diabetic any mom I have no
reading his column for years and was
numbness in my fingers or in my feet.l
following his advice."
have all the feeling back in my hand and

f
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and situations. One of Them was already
familiar.
"At 16 years of age, l was an alcoholic,
because of how alcohol could make me
feel. I did not want to feel," he told his
young audience.
After 10 years in recovery, Fleury said
he has learned some hard truths about
alcoholism, and they are universal.
"It never gets better. It only gets worse.
So if you are experimenting with alcohol,
once you cross that line, I can write your

Recovering alcoholics are warned that
there are only three places where they can
end up if they go back to drinking: "loll.
Institutionalization. Death. If you cross
over that line, you will experience one,
two. or all of them,"
Having learned that lesson the hard way,
Fleury said his hope is to prevent young
people from following that hard path,
"I don't want you to die. That's why I'm
here

Fleury emphasized that his amazing success on the ice was in large part the result
of those early mentors and the life lessons they had managed to instill in him,
despite the dark menages he received at
home and later, at the hands of his junior
coach. Along the way, he played for and
played with other positive role models
who inspired his play even as he continued down the road of rage and addiction.
That need for positive role models and
close, trusting personal relationships was
something Fleury emphasized. And for
him, Barthel has been that most trusted
friend,
"This beautiful, clever person beside me
was Bally the first person in my life that
I was able to have that conversation with;
that actually made sense to me. Foe got
over 2,000 hours of therapy, but she was
many the one who tapped Into my brain
and could understand what was going on
in

there"

Fleury said he learned that hem in the
21° century, we have discovered more
and more of the inner mechanisms of the
human mind how it works and how it
can be injured. And there lies the masage.
"It can be fixed. You don't have to go
through it yourself You merit meant

:67
to suffer in silence. It is perfectly okay
to ask for help. It does not mean you are

weak"
Barthel illustrated that point with the
story of her early work with someone
called `the most dangerous kid in Baffin

Inlet"
"For some reason, he liked to hang out
in my office," Barthel said.
He didn't really communicate much, but
something convinced the young therapist
that he was trying to form a relationship.
The Inuit village of Rankin Inlet has the
highest suicide rate in Canada, and she
worried that he may be the next casualty.
W
"I was worried that he was going to kill
himself, or that somebody else would kill
him, because of the nature of his pain."
The young nun left the North, and she
subsequently ran into him a few years
later.
"He said, 'I want you to know something. You slopped me from killing
myself for two years, and I thank you

every day'
"I'm telling you this because I know
the importance that having a relationship
- having someone who cares about you,
can do for you," she explained. "Often,
it's not what they do for you, it's about
the fact that they care,"
Barthel explained that every individual
has pain and every perm has "selfsoothing" behaviours, even if they are
almost imperceptible. But the greater
the pain, the greater the self-soothing
mechanism.
'We look for ways to cope: sex, drugs,
alcohol-. watching TV constantly. Why
do we do that? Because nobody teaches
us how to deal with our feelings," Barthel
said, pointing to herself and Fleury, "It

TSESHAHT MARKET
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Theo Fleury lakes time to sign a hat for Marcus Frank, (fop) Fleury notes the
importance of having friends you can cold, In. and not hose the information
used against you. He said II'a difficult to establish that trust,

tack us into our forties to get into these
rsations"
c For their teenage audience, both Barthel
and Fleury urged caution in seeking out
relationships, and to learn to distinguish
between love and the need for attention,
and the use of sex as a coping mechanism for pain. Fleury revealed that he
fathered a child in his teenage yam and
was completely unable to cope with the
responsibility.
But most importantly, both emphasized
the need to be honest and open with one's
self. And the need for forgiveness.
"Forgiveness is the trigger for everybody. The stigma attached to forgiveness
is that we shouldn't forgive But what I
have teamed is that I don't have to forget.
But in order to move forward, I have to
forgive," Fleury said.
'We grew up in this environment where
you're supposed to be tough. You're supposed to `suck it up.' Well, we just spent
some time a Stony Creek Prison, with
200 prisoners. Why were they in there.

Because they sucked it up."
One of those prisoners illustrated a point
that Fleury now streaes, but the "hip -hop
dodo" had to team it on his own.

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

"He was a bad -eased gamut, Ile came
up to me and said, 'You were my able
lute hero my whole entire life. I just came
back from Grande Cache (prison). I was
with Graham James in Grande Cache'
The inmate decided that he would
avenge the wrongs lames had inflicted on
his childhood hero by beating the daylights out of him. But James was under

special protection virtually round -theclock. Finally, the inmate can lames go
into a um alone and unguarded.
"He said. 'When l walked into the room,
Graham lames was in the far corner of
the room, curled up in a ball. I didn't do
anything to him.' When he said that I
said, `You know what? You're my hero.'"
As part of the Friday presentation.
Fleury and Barthel also took questions
from the audience. Pain, loss, addictions,
family strains and stresses, but also about
friendship and hope. Perhaps the most
important answer came from Fleury:
"You don't have to suffer alone. You
don't have to suffer in silence."
On Saturday, Fleury and Barthel returned to Athletic Hall, this time for an
all day event for the general public.

iE:131141tg'n 1Y±t)t 1

bread"
That first year, Dick said he was hungry
all the time. Following the recommendations of health columnist, pie. Art Hinter,
he also drank a lot of coffee. By the end
of that first year, his appetite had dimes
ished and, as he later discovered, his
ability to overeat had disappeared.
"Within a yam- exactly -1 lost 134
pounds," Dick said. "And with the weight
loss, my diabetes was under control.
That's when my granddaughter sad,
`Let's try running a marathon."'
While it is not a full dismnce marathon,
the 10kilometre Vancouver Sun Run
seemed like a realistic challenge for the
slimmed -down grandfather. That first
year- 2009 -Dick ran with a full family
delegation of 12, and he has run it each
year since.
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Healthy living, including exercise, has Ron Dick Se's family running marathon'. together, pictured her
Run in Vancouver. Even the kiddies come along for the ride.

at

this year's Sun

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www tseshahtmarket ca

www.hashilthsa.com

s

Elementary Camp ($160)

s
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Ages: 9 -11 July 7 -11

-

Middle School Camp ($160)
Ages 12 -14 July 1418
High School Camps: ($170)
Young Men's Sport Fishing
Young Women's Specialty

Baking and Crafts
(Space Coml. Please ami

Ages 15 -18 July

21 -25

WErioititZt. 01011311M111111. MAIM
For camp registration or more information
778.421.4883 250.720.1796 copperislandexperienceggyahoo .com
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Construction in 2016 for
Ahousaht Hydro project
By Denise Roan.
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht- Progress has

been made

in the long- anticipated non of lbe river
hydro project that will generate not only
large amount of electricity for the power
grid for Ahousaht First Nation, but also
decade of revenue.
Trevor Jones,Ahons Business Corporation CEO, made the announcement in

April.
We're excited," said Jones. "The work
has already started and we've been successful
essful in negotiating the purchase of
water
Ahpusaht First Nation has signed agreements with Sync Energy and Sigma
Engineering laud. under which Abone
Business Corporation will own and
develop the Bulson Creek Hydro Project.
The site is 20 km NE ofTofieo.
Construction is expected to begin in
within the
IS months m work continues on studies. licenses a
approvals.
The idea was first explored five years
ago and was brought back to life just

d

holy.

"The Ha'wiih of Ahousaht want to take
diversified approach to improve their
economy," said Jones.
If run-of-the-river hydro project is
properly designed and built it can be a
a

green energy source.
With that in mind, engineers are at work
designning a system that has minimal
inimal
impact on the environment.

It is estimated that the entire project
would lake two to three years to build,
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Hesquiaht Place of Learning shines at 2015 Sun Run

RJ

-

I
Kindergarten to Grade

7

Haahuupayak offers:
BC Ministry of Education fully certified teaching staff
BC Ministry of Education curriculum
Nuu- chah -nulth Language
and Culture classes
9
Wide range of diagnostic services to support learning
Updated computer lab and library

Assistive technologies available in every classroom
Free Bus service, free school supplies and swim lessons
!Pads, lap tops and Smart Boards available for all students
Smaller class sizes with Aide support
More individualized learning
Fruit, veggie and milk-in- school program
After -school activities
Full athletic program
Field trips throughout the year to enrich teaming

Returning students will be given registration priority. All new
registrations will be accepted on a first some first serve basis.
Spaces are very limited in all grades. Registration forms are
available from the school office or by emailing rwatts @haahuupayak.com Please call Gee Mussato, Principal, at 250-724-5542
or email gmussato@haahuupayak.com with any questions
All students are welcome!

Join us on Facebook
and on Twitter too.

laid

Construction of the Bulson Creek Hydro
Project is expected to begin in September
2016

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY IAEE.SI

I

IIS.

aJuk School

HAAHUUPAYAK SCHOOL IS ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS
FOR 2015/2016

creating 20 to 30 jobs.
When it's complete there will likely be
three to five long -term jobs to operate and
maintain the system.
The long -term legacy will be the annual
income generated through the sale of
power for Ahousaht First Nation.
The Bulson Creek Small Hydro Project
could generate up to 54 Guth annually
with a capacity of 15MW. It's a larger
project than the 6.5MW China Creek
Project owned by Limit Power Corporation, which was said to be enough energy
to power 6,000 homes.
Tlao- qui -eht wilt. mn -of-the -river
project on Canoe Creek with a capacity
of 5.5MW.
Because the Ruben Creek Hydro Project is large it draws better interest rates
from lenders, Jones said
°When you can produce more power
your income will be higher and that is
security for investors," said Jones.
This new project will generate revenue
for Ahousaht by selling power through a
purchase agreement to HC Hydro.
BC Hydro has other improvements ion
the woks for the region that will mean
a more stable power apply to the west
who are at the end of
the power grid.
Upgrading the substation at the Highway 4 /unction (TOfino/UClueleG will net
it triple in size. Over the summer a new
submarine hydro cable to Ahousaht will
be

Iu411111

On April 19, the Hesquiaht Place of
Learning running group ran in the annual
10 km Vancouver Sun Run road race.
The students at the Hesquiaht Place of
Learning in Hot Springs Cove, along with
Betty Lucas, have been participating in a
"Learn to run/walk 10 km" program led
by Marsh (harks. since the beginning
of the 2014-2015 school year.
The yenngest participant in the run.tree group was Wes Thomas (five years
old) and the olden pankipaci was Betty
Lucas (62 years old), holy showing that
you can start running and being healthier
at any age.
The kids put lot of determination
and hard work into their training sine
September and were able to showcase it
on sa
national stage at the One Run.
The students are also excited about the
potential of finally beating the adults at
the annual "adults vs. kids stealing sticks
match" that takes plane every year at the
school picnic. There has been lots of trash
talking coming from the kid as they
wish to put an end to the adults' winning
streak. Good luck to the kids!
Coming from a small remote village on
the west coast, the kids were in shock
when they sew the amount of people and
the size of crowd awaiting them as thm
began to enter the downtown core of
Vancouver to gee ready for the man of the
race. Them were over 41,000 people who
took part in the 10 km road race, it was
quires sight to see as the crowd along
the son line grew larger and larger as the
of the race gee closer.
The fastest student finisher was Angelane Barney at only eight years old who
completed the Icon race in just I hour,
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completed! Congratulations to the
following runners who represented the
Hesquiaht Place of Learning at the 2015
Sun Run: Shawn Thomas, Rakaylyn
Thomas, Mulcts Aguilar- Charleson, 01vin Aguilar-Charleson, Marilyn AguilarCharleson, Maids Charleson, Angeleno
Barney, Milkman Campbell, Heather
Charleson, Betty Lucas, and Mande
Charleson,
Ae acknowledgment to Jason( Bundy)
Sabbas lr. and Thomas Sara Jr. who were
both participants in the "Learn to mV
walk 10km" program at the Hesquiaht
Place of teaming Neagh. large portion of the year but both had transferred
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schools prior to

the Sun Run.
The Hesquiaht Place of Learning looks
forward to participating in the Sun Run
in 2016.Congramlation to everyone
who completed the 10km race, as well
as those who participated in the training throughout the year. A big thank you

to Heather Charleson, Jessie Thomas,
Preston Campbell, and Only Lucas for
helping out as chaperones for the event.
Another thank you to Lory Campbell for
driving the group to and from the ferry.

Chun
Submitted by Mars,

Charleson

June 2015
Phone: 250-723-1331
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Meliquan Campbell, showing that the
whole family can take part in healthy
living and running. Heather completed
the mn in jnel over hour and 12 minutes
and her nine year old son mused the line
around the 2 hour mark. Though Wes
Thomas was the youngest participant in
the "Learn to maroon 10km` training,
he was unfortunately unable to attend
the Sun One due to illness, but his two
sisters, Shansi and Rakaylyn, were both
able maned and finish the 10km race.
Congratulations ladies.
The youngest to complete the race from
the group was seven year old Marilyn
Aguilar -C3arlerm and the oldest race finisher was Betty Lucas. What an achievement for both finishers!
There were musical bods as well as
supporters along the entire race coarse,
as well ea a wrap -up party in BC Place
Stadium post One Run, where the tamers
listened to live music as well as had some
post roe snacks and drinks.
As the runners crossed the finish line they
were cheered on by Jessie Thomas and
Preston Campbell as well as each runner
who finished. The excitement and pride
on the kids' faces when they completed
the ran was great to see.
Everyone who participated in the mn

al-t

te.

Another notable finish was the mother-

-Today's Technology-

Aboriginal applicants.
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taaemale mn Ange.
lone had, her
ttclassmate to cross the
finish line was nearly 35 minutes behind
her. What an valetudinary young athlete.
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The Aboriginal Education and Employment Strategy
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minutes and 30 seconds, only nine
me after Marian Charleson who
completed the race in 57 minores and 20
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Nuu- chah-nulth Employment &

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY TEAM:
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Own
Your
Interview
Holiday
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-Drivers TrainingII

"

Drop in
Resume

Support
6

J5

Closed

Any First Nation, Metis, or Inuit person residing within in the
Nuu- chah -nulth region is encouraged to apply!
UPCOMING COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS
Central Region -Torino -May 26- 27- Drivers Training with Evan Hauser

BC hydro

w

FOR GENERATIONS

5

Southern

Region-Ditidaht -June

Northern Region- Ehattesaht
_

4

-5- Drivers Training with Peter Doukakis

May I -12
_,

-- -____.

I

-Drivers Training with Evan Hauser & Renee Mitchell

Like us on Facebook! www.facebook.ccm /nuuchahnulth.employment
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Huu- ay -aht talks LNG at Tseshaht band meeting
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

__

,

_

Pon tlhernl -Don Huu- ay -aht Firer
Nation need the consent of Tseshaht
First Nation to proceed on the $30-161lion Steelheed LNG project proposed for
Santa Bay,
It's an interesting question; one of many
than Tseshaht members pm lo Huu- ay-aht
representatives at a community information session held on May 11 in the great
room of the Tseshaht administration
building.
Chief Councillor Jeff Cook was joined
by Councillor John Jack, Huu- ay-aht
executive direct, lames Edwards, and
communications coordinator Heather
l'homson at theTkahaht band meeting
to fill the members in on the liquefied
natural gas plan.
The projat would receive neural gas
extracted from Northern B.C. and Al.
berm. at the plant site built on about 330
hooters of Huu- ay-aht-owned land at the
southern end of the Alberni Inlet. The gas
liquefied natural
would be convened
gas (LNG) and then shipped to foreign
markets in China, India, Korea and Japan.
What was mowed to be a brief initial
meeting stretched to almost two hours
as participants peppered the Huu- ay -ahts
with question after question. At the heart
of the queries were common concerns.
Haw would this major industrial
development, which would bring an
expected seven massive LNG carriers e
week (between 2022 no 2062) into waters
on the west co.t, impact the valuable
salmon resource and the sensitive habitat
of birds, whales and other wildlife in the
territory.
And what if the wont occurs; a marine
diaster that could compromise t all.
This meting w not to be considered
pan of the big "C" consultation that may
be required once a project description is
hammered out by Steelhead and Huu -ayaht That point was made very clear by a
umber of Tseshaht members, who also
wondered why it had taken so long for
their friends and neighbors to sit down
with them and share information about
their proposal. It was May 2, 2014, after
all. when Redhead LNG and Huu -ayaht
First Nations signed their Opportunity
Development Agreement. Said Tseshaht
member Anne Robinson, "We are strong
believers in five, prior and informed

Rose, severe steel

llama -aht Councillor John Jack make.. presentation on Steelhead LNG to
about 50 Tseshaht Nation members al a band mating May I.
I

I

society.

lack described Stmlhead as a "recent"

he nid, want to do the projat correctly
because they men) a feels. company,
but Nuu- chah- nulth. They want to look nt
the project from every angle.
He said the project may, in fact, produce
a net benefit to the environment. with
monies taken off the lop and put into trust
for restoring the plan site et the end of
the projat' life, and t restoring the Santa
River, once decimate
by lagging.
Luke George asked
about the ethics of the
fineking process that
extracts the gas from its
space. the pollutants
and the water used in
Mat production. Councillor Eunice Joe asked
if any of the money for
restoration would go to
the source point com1
uvitia to rebuild their

company, but with an executive team
with more than 190 years of collective
experience in LNG, mostly through
Shell. They aspire to run an environmentally safe project that meet. or boots
carrent safety standards he said.
At first Huu -ayaht and Steelhead were
speaking different pare
guages, said Jack. Steelhead was coming to the
project from a strictly
business perspective,
and Huuay -aht from
the Nuu <hah -mrlth per-.
spective. But they created their core principles
of working together:
a
Respect (break). all.
one (hishuk weak).
and taking care of (uua- thluk).
The LNG plant will be
-We wouldn't want to
located IO km northeast
do damage in mother
of Barfield and SO
ay-ahl
C
hiel
Councillor
waynation's tem tory;' she
km anathema of Pan
Jeff
Conk
Alberni. Currently, snCook responded that
sors are being placed
around the site area to monitor a range of they had visited communities where the
conditions to determine an environmental hacking would occur to make sure they
were in support. and may planned to
baseline
If pursued, the construction phase of the work only with companies that shared
Huu- ay -aht core values. Jack said loo a
project is anticipated to begin in 2018
idea was an interesting one that would
and will rake four years. At its peak, emneed to be explored with those nations.
ployment could he as high as 4,000 jobs.
Keith Hunter said it was awkward talkDuring operation of the plant, from 2022
ing to the Huu- ay -aht representatives as
to 2062, it is anticipated there will be
consent.'
friends and relatives, because they were,
between 300 and 400 people employs,
These mill are early days, with much le
in fact now "the proponent". Tseshabt
with additional local spinoffs supportaccomplish before a decision to prohas had a lot of experience dealing with
ing that employment through secondary
coed on rho project can even be made,
industry -. There could be improvements to other industry proponents. including their
said Jack It wasn't until Nov- 29, 2014
roads and other infrastructure.
recent examinee with the Raven Coal
that the Hnu- ay-aht people voted 62 per
project and know well then practices.
During the question paid after the
cent in favor of exploring the proposed
Ile was concerned that because this is a
presentation, Tseshaht councillor Les
projat It is rata current phase of enviFirst
Nation project, there is misrepresenSam called the Huu- ay -ahts courageous
ronmental assessments and studies.. Sod
for tackling such a large project. Nuu tenon flowing to media that all other sur.
the Huu- ay -ahts are prepared to say 'no
rounding First Nations will be in support.
chah- nulth youth are moving out of the
to the project inhere studies produce any province to find work, he aid. With thin
Gas is dangerous, he said.
that the proponent has labelled
`"this isn't my first dance." He said the
project comes the opportunity to stay
"Tema
contradict
showsappers" or that
the
Huuay
were coming in as friends,
closer to home.
principles set out in the Stalhead/Huugathering the questions
were
actually
but
Tom Watts said he was glad that the
e yalo partnership. he continued.
Huuay -acts were creating something for for Steelhead LNG.
Huu ay aht said consultation was years
Cook said the Huu- ay-ahts were talking
the future for everyone.
away, but in the meantime they wanted
with
the Tseshahts nation to nation. The
Dave Watts asked about the pipeline
to provide as much information as they
questions that Tashaht asked, which
route, but mere was nothing that could be
could
were being recorded, were for Huu -ayfirmly reported except that the pipeline to
"We want you tube sick of us providing
into
aht's use, not for anyone else use.
bring the gas to the island will hook
information," said lack.
Jack said there were thousands of
sting and new pipeline tanning from
Cook said the LNG opportunity came to northern B.C. and Alberta to about Hope.
questions that needed to be asked, and
Huuay -aht through the nation's involvefor
the
fragile
of
Tseshaht was adding to that number so
Concern
environment
ment with the Port Alberni Pon Authority the Alberni Into was voiced, as well as
that no question was left unexplored.
on the dons- shipment huh project SteelDarleen Watts
for the environment along the entire route
sated about a
head was looking m partner with a First
stage
would
impact the
pipeline.
disaster
that
and were,
marine
of the
Nation and 1400- ay -aht answered the call.
lack said they didn't have a complete
mortices that the Tseshaht people rely
The goal of pursuing opportunities like
picture yet to answer those kinds of ques- upon
the LNG. said Cook, is to lift the Huu '.It area disaster happens, any damage
ikon, and that's what the environmental
ayaht people up from the bottom tier of
Mat's done will flow to our resources.
audits hope to determine. Huu -ay -data,

t

-ay

wait

Jack explained the safety record of the
LNG tankers that will carry the Product.
If gas happens to be leaked into the water
it would evaporate into the atmosphere.
Ile said the camera themselves run on
LNG,. very little other fluid could flow
into the waters. He said there would be
a need to have trained people at strategic
locations to respond immediately to any
environmental situation.
But Mere has bbeen n major spill or
accident with the carriers in 10,000 trips
over 240 million km in 50 years, he said.
"I'm not fully sold on the idea," said
Gail Gus.
Where there is an'if' there is a pan sibility it could happen in our traditional
waters. Do you need our support to move
forward with the project. she asked.
Jones Edwards said he didn't know
what, or whose, consent would be re-

quire.
"We don't men have a project description. Ile said when that is developed,
Iluuay -aht and Steelhead would look to
e who would be affected and do the big
"C" consultation then.
Keith Hater asked that Huu- ay -alit not
wait until the consultation phase to sit
down with Taashaht to develop a co nsulnn framework with protocols.
Enna Robinson said she wanted Huu ay-aht to remember that Tseshaht territory
was not just here, in the Alberni Valley,
but in the Broken Group. She monied
about the birthplace of the Tseshaht

People.
Anne Robinson said she also wasn't
sold on the prof.. "Not a lode bit of
... It's
u for us." She said Tseshaht
would guard (heir territory to the best of
their abilities.
She said it only would take one marine
disaster to destroy what they have. And
ifs not just a spill they're ward about
It mold be dumping bilge water into the
channel to introduce a foreign species in
the territory, and there are other activities
that concern the Tsahahu too,
In closing the discussion, Chief Councillor Hugh limier thanked Huu- ay -aht for
the respectful way they presented their
information. Ile said there seemed to be
some pillars the project is built upon,
including the "wonders of employment"
and tic dollars the project will generate
for the Hun- ay-aht. including other spin-

Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council

New Ways
Consulting Services

2015 Graduation &

Patricia McDougall
Consultant- Liaison -Facilitator
Ph: 250- 203 -2120 website: newways.ca
email: newwaysacablerocket.com

Scholarship Awards
There will be a common ceremony for all scholarships
and for graduation this year.
The information is as follows:

TSOW-TUN LE LUM SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
II

lie

The Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society will hold its Annual
General Meeting on Saturday, June 20, 2015 at 12:00
Noon at the Tsow -Tun Le Lum Treatment Centre
Gymnasium beginning with lunch; at 699 Capitana Road,
Lantzville. All are welcome and invited to attend. For
more information, please telephone (250) 390 -3123.

t

FICHUCKLESAHT TRIBE PEOPLES ASSEMBLY

Date: Saturday August 8, 2015

Location: Port Alberni Echo Center
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street

Award recipients, graduates and guests are welcome to join in all
or pan of the celebration.

Date: Saturday, July 4, 2015
Location: Alberni Athletic Hall
Doors open at 10 am
K -12 Scholarship Awards 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Luncheon - Meal served at 12:30 pm for all guests

Post -Secondary Students Graduation
and Scholarship Awards 1:30 pm
'All forms for students can be printed from the N.T.C. websae:
www.nuuchahnulth,orgllribal- council /education

Students wishing to be considered for scholarships should complete all
necessary sections for your grade and category of awards(s) and return
The completed form, along with supporting documentation, to Randy
Ginger, Communications, Information and Data Specialist, Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council by June 10, 2015. Forms and documentation may
be sent to Randy by:
randy.ginger@nuuchahnulth.org
Email to'
(250)-724 -9682
Fax to:
Dropped off or mailed [o:
Nuu -chah -nubs Tribal Council
Attention: Randy Ginger
5001 Mission Road
PO Box 1383

Time: 9:30am- 2:OOpm

What: Audit

V9Y 7M2

Facilitator: Scott Coulson

For more information on eligibility, please contact Randy Ginger.

'Only complete applications will be
considered by the selection committee.

Who: Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens & Enrollees

offs.

But what Tseshaht is waiting to hear is
that the protection of the environment
would be the number one priority, he
said- Last year, between Tseshabt and
Harpcaaath, the fishery provided SI milthe membership and it is a huge
lion
concern that that might be threatened.
He said Tseshaht is also mortis that
the LNG site would light up the whole of
Barclay Sound.
"We know you can see LNG plants
from outer space -Flaw will that impact
wildlife?
And Tseshaht worries about the "coinsal" tankers that will come into the
territory. On May 11, the carcass of a fin
whale hit by a anise ship washed into
Vancouver waters at Humid Inlet, driving home the potential dangers of tanker
traffic to marine life.
Brake, said he hoped the Iluuay -ahu
gala sense from the media about the
huge inter, in their project He noted
that he had followed the online discussion about the ¡import. which has at
limes been quite heated.
Cook said Tseshabt shared many of the
mine comments and totems about the
project as the HtI- ay -aht citizens have
voiced.
-We have to do a lot of work."

t

TAX SAVINGS FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY.
The Government of Canada has new ways Io help you and your poetry save
on Vexes. There are measures available to help like.
The family Taz Cut: Couples with children under age 18 con now split
gnome spouse and the lower coon,
Meir income between the
spouse for tao purposes.
Taz -Free Savings Account: starling in 2015, you can earn more tax -free
irnesiment Income Mon ever belie Kaep more of your savings or spend
t on the bags that molter.

=T1

LEARN MORI
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FAMILLE.
DES ECONOMIES D'IMPOT POUR VOUS ET VOTRE
te gouvernement du Canada vous offre de nouveaau moons pour mus odor O
pour aida votre famille à économiser derma. Des moyens comme tertre;:
de
W bonne d'imp61 pour ins farm. les couples ma pro des enfants
en
moins de 18 ors peuvent désormais ha toner bats rarer. lest-adire
transférer une partie du conjoint au mono le plu élevé d l'autre conjoint aux
fins de l'impòl
vous pourer
La compte dtipaegne libre d'impôt. A compter de 2015,
gagner on mono de placement plus *leva que Breast] l'abri do temple
Conservez une plus grope port devers économies ou consacrez-ins am
choses qui vous `m portent le plus.
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POUR PLUS DE RENSEIGNEMENTS.
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Individuals.
Information and original work

toasted

iu this newspaper is
by copyright and may not be

peened
,.I': ,diced without
pem, u4ìon

in

ritual

from

Noma. -nulo Tribal

llu- Starch -.Srr will include letters received from

Ms readers. Leven MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues That are critical of Nuu -chah -north individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ila- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising. but
this does not imply BaShi)Ih
or Nun chap -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Communit

!',O lion 1383,

l'on klbvmi. B.C.
V91' 7M..
Telephone. (2303 724-5737
,
2,0) 723-0463
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an awesome life.

May 30

event darts at 2 p.m. See Facebook
event Nmwayook Ambrose memorial"
For information contact: Ruby Ambrose
250.730 -5290 or Wally Samuel 250.7245290.

Port Alberni

2014 Subscription rates:
par year in Canada and 540
dale 'ear in the U.S.A. and 545 per
w

in foreign countries. Payable

to

Doors open at 5:30 pm and dinner is
seined at 6:00 pm
norm person Tickets sold in advance (not at the door) at the
Bread of Life Center and Coumerstones
Thrift Store, 3130 -3rd Ave. 250- 723 -4049

rea

to .Inch -ninth Tribal CouocIl.

Nomination Meeting

June

\I:mum- Editor/Reporter

.

I

'24-5757
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dehurasredQnauohohnuGh,
Reponer
MO,
n sc Titian (Ext. 240)
'_501n'_45757
Felt: 12501723-0463
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Wins Vida Technician
Mike Watts (Lxd. 2238)
2103
-s7s7I iv
'50) 723 -0463

eniA,hatn(ynaachahnubh.

us Representative

loll, Mocking (Ext. 302)
-'_4- 5757
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Far (253) 723 -046

srnching( auehahnnhh.ofg

DEADLINE:
floss

881 -0142 or by email at

DFN_Elector4L.

lama if you

havëqurori00s or

Ofcenoa

I

Client

information.t

require additional
The regular poll for the election isscheduled to be held from 8 a,m, to 8
p.m. on July 9, 2015. Voters may vote in
person at the poll in the Ditidaht Community Hall. Voters who wish to vote by
mail -ìo ballot must notify the Electoral
Officer no later than 5:00 p.m. on June 8,
2015.

June

Nick Howard Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 24 and 25
Campbell River

Ana that

date, mvtonal submitted and
judged appropriate cannot be 2,t man cad

eel Wt if material is still
relevant, will be included in the

all

On behalf ofTrrishin Derek Peters &
Homin,nsk, line D. Williams, we invite
Há with & people to join in celebration
this Juno 6, 2015 12:00 pm Athletic Hall,
Port Albani.

Nolan ook Ambrose Memorial

be typed rather than b

June 20

t

email m

Alberni Athletic Hall

thsa@nuuchalmulthore

tWind,ws PC).

You ate welcome to the Nawayook
Ambrose Memorial, four years after he
was taken too early I'm looking forward
o celebrating his life and the shoe Ilan
we had with him Ile gave my family

Submitted plummy must include a brief
description of subjmIfs) and a return

with no n :address ,all
rmnain nn rile Allow two- lour weeks

Doors open at 10 am. Scholarship
Awards for K -12 10:30 am to 12:00 pm.
Luncheon - Meal served at 12:30 pm for
all guests. Graduation Awards Scholarships for Posl-Secndary Student' and
Recognition 1:30 pm. Applications for
K -12 Scholarship Awards will be posted
to our website, available at the NTC
office in Port Alberni and distributed
though the SD 84 and SD 70 schools in
May. For more inforina
contact Randy Ginger at Rady.Gingo$ymaabalm.
ulth.org or at 250 -724 -5757

-

Uchucklesaht Tribe People's Assembly

Aug,

8

Echo Center
Pon Alberni Echo Center, Pon Alberni,
B.C. 4255 Wallace St. 9:30am- 2:00pm
Regarding; Audit Facilitator: Scott Coulon. For all Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens
& Enrollees.

The

1

Birthdays
Our family would like to say a big
Happy Sweet 16 to Maxine Prevost!
Daughter of Sam. Pram! We hope
you have a super fun filled day with
loo of laughter, kindness & /oval Love
granny Maxine & papa Sam.

0611(550.1

anaemically to Ha- Shilth -Sa.
I

of

the event

valable in the paper
a,. d1 dcadiines being adhered to
byoontribularo
iaCC

The men carrying the girls in the canoe
are their guardians. The Coming of Age
ceremony reflects the importance of
young women and the dedication of the
community in keeping them safe and
treated with respect.

Above: The girls are carried into the party by their
guardians. Below: Harold Little offers words of advice
and encouragement to the ladies and their family.

al.!.
a

Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
- KW-US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Pon Alberni. Time 6 -8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250.723 -4050
a

.

.'
^

+

Basketball Tournament

Nov, 20 to Nov 22

.-

Gold River
Two Gold River Gyms Walmeesh Gym
- Men's Games & GRSS Gym -Womens
Games. Entry fee: $350.00. Men's Prizes:
1st $1000.00/frNphy, 2nd $800.00/
Trophy, 3rd 0400.00/Trophy, Women's
Prizes: 1st S800.00/Trophy, 2nd $400.00/
Trophy, 3rd S200.00/Trophy. Starting Friday Nov. 20 at 5 p.m_ For more
information please call Jimmy Johnson
at 250-283 -2150 or by facebook. This is
a fund -raiser for Colin Johnson's medical

Left: A proud and happy family. Below: Kyle Harry lasts the singers

exposes.

Obituaries

7'

Ito

/

a

in loving memory of Davis Silas
George, better known as Sky Lark, born
in Ahousaht on November 1, 1950. Died
in Tony April 19, 2015 at 9:05am. Ile is
now resting in peace. From brother Corby
in Seattle.

www.hashilthsa.com

*1IfhÇa

Although we would like to ho able to
cover al sows and cornu. we will

time

Iti

demonstration of their
importance.

4

McIntosh

I

Norton Williams
I

Certified General Accountants

1-

COVERAGE:

at the

her husband Paul wanted to show the
world he loves and respects his dough'
incite
ters. They went
each
people, as the elders advised, and to show
aspect. Star said it was a really good

k

Mugu:m+:m or tbxed photographs
iviumn he accepted.

Raptoa amiability

L

Kill 711S Crisis Line Society hold

to

I

Below: Ha'whh Simon
Tom washes the feet of
the young ladies as a

Sept. 26

F,Ilawine issue.
In an ideal woad. submissions would

any Io.,. ,ubittt to
Soloca, advance notice

rlì

Nnamo

dune 10.2015

Pour,

12,00 lunch Work to follow. lobs. Park
Auditorium, 2300 Bowen Road.

We would bike to invite the family and
friends of the late Nick Howard to a memorial potlatch,
First Thursday of each Month

July 4

Wilson Bob Memorial Beast

6

Alberni Athletic Hall

nano...

can be sent by

NTC Graduation and Scholarship
Ceremony

Potlatch

nota Nat the deadline for
for our next Josue is

Aniula

Mariela. Photography Melody Charlie
documented the Important event for
Ha- Shilth -Sa. Her photos are seen in this
gallery.
The ceremony took place at the Moses.
ails gym and lunch was held at Thunderbird Hall. Star told Ha- Shilth -Sa that

Port Alberni

2

Notice is hereby given that a Nominaon Meeting will be held on June 2, 2015
to nominate candidates for
Chief C0000dior and
Four (4) Councillors
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. at Ditidaht Corm
multi, Hall at Nitinaht Lake on Malaura L R. all. Kit Spence has heal am
pointed Electoral Officer for the election.
Ile may be contact by telephone at -250-

250) 723-0463

Ruby Ambrose. The

Alberni Athletic Had

Nitinaht Lake

Debora Steel (Ext. 243)
.i

On April 25, a Coming of Age potlatch
was hosted in Ahousaht by Star and Paul
Fink Or. for their daughters Siena and

eyond

The Bread of Life Fund -raising Dinner

PE7r

Moot. by.Uddv Charlie

-

(Mined

.

Ila-Shi101 -So belongs to every Nuu-chah-nnith penult including thug: who have
passed on, and Nose who ate not yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken,
or poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we
can include it in your newspaper. E-Iail hashilthnfiÿnuuchahnvlthow. This year
is Ha- Shilth -Sao 4Ist year of nerving ale Nuuchah -nulth First Nations.
We look froward to your continued input and vappott.

Klan!

Kleeo!

9

Coming of Age for Sierra and Mariela Frank

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

published by the
ou- drab -nuhh Tribal Council
for di4r,bution to the maraca addle
-
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Legal
Information

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

The advertiser agues that the publisher

Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA

shall not he liable for damage
arising out of amain advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the pinion
of the advertisement in which
the error is due to the negligence of
the servaffi or otherwise. and there
shall he no liability for non -insertion
of any advertisement beyond the
ammo paid for such advertisements

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 647
B: 250- 724 -0185 F: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800- 724 -0185
l

www.hashilthsa.com
1

I
delleea Dick addresses the Chamber of Commerce gathering for the
Inn Awards held at the Italian Canadian Ilan on April 24.

7
Page
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May

Lieutenant Governor visits Yuquot with artifact

The Alberni Valley Museum Regional
Heritage Fair was held May and May
2 at Echo Centre and the Alberni Valley

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

I

Museum. The fair attracted participation from students from School District
70 and North Island The heritage fair
asks participants to take issue that are
Important to them, research and write
about them. A number ofNncwhab -ninth
Nation students took part again this year.
The first day of the fair is judging day,
where members of the community salon.
teer thew time to come and interview students about their projects and judge them
on scoring system out of 50 points. The
winners
announced the following day
when the exhibits are open to the public.

Yuquot -Mowachaht Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Mequinn o welcomed British Columbia's head of state, Lieutenant Governor Judith Guichon, N Vuquot (Friendly
Cove), generally acknowledged as the birthplace of
the province.
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Students are on hand to answer questions
about their projects.
About six of the top students in the
upper grades will represent the Alberni
Valley Regional Heritage Fair at the pro, emial heritage fair in the summer, to be
held in Victoria July 2 to July 6.

Lieutenant Governor Judith Guichon stands with
Ray Williams (right) beside the Welcome Figure a
Yuquot (Friendly Cove) on May I.
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Heritage Fair Wien
Ken Hughes Memorial Award-cerMimic and book prize (one): For outstanding achievement in highlighting an
historical aspect or achievement in the
communication industry.
Blake Power, Gill Elementary The CPR
Railway
Genealogy Club Award certificate
and hook prize (one): For outstanding
achievement in genealogy or family history
lnough. (TAP. OSar,, my
.Soma
Aston
Family)
ar BC'
Alberni District Historical Society certificate and book prize Itwol :for
outstanding achievement in highlighting
community history or heritage
Owen Rhodes, Gill Elementary. Thermo?
Creek Hatchery
New Watts, Haahuupayak, Whaling
Long eger
-Port Alberni Maritime Ramage Society
certificate and book prize (one): For
outstanding achievement in highlighting
maritime history
Jack Kemp, Ualuelet Elementary, The
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It is hoped that when the

Mowmhaht
built their

'

toady and have
interpretive
centre, that the book em ec pm
homed there.
limed to them to he hosed
Guichon had also brought with
them a book of Cook's diary erne:
about his navels to the territory.
Ray Williams. head of the lone
family that currently lives in
are
I

t

Yuquot, was happy to then show
the lieutenant governor around, wchiding a look at an old totem pole
that was carved in 1921 for one of
Guichon's predecessors. The pole
is going to ground now, and WIRams hopes to have it replicated. It
represents the work of catoers fioec

If longhonana.
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Mowachaht Tyre Mike Mafia... presents Lieutenant
gift.
Cinema. Judith Guichon with a gif
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Yuquot resident Ray William. rook Iceman
oat Governor Judith Guichon on a brief tour
of the community, including to look at an old
work of carvers from

Lieutenant Governor Judith Guichon and Mowachaht Tyce Ila'wilth
Mile Maquinna look over drawings from Captain James Cook's visits
to Yuquot in the 1770s.

Lieutenant Governor.
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A wain was sung to welcome Lieutenant Governor Judith Guichon to Lugna and
in invite were into the territory.
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Amanda Green
Alexander Bell, Heritage Christ. Online. Pacific Herring
Sylvie Parkarnyk Wool, Elementary,
Nues -chah -Ninth
David Little, Haahunpaysk. Marla
Manias Had. Gill Elementary, The
Chalk River Incident
Honour Medals grade 4/5
Noah Lim, Ucluelet Elementary, Alexander Graham Bell
Jack McQuaid, Uclvelet Elementary,
Jacques Mann.' The Alan who Changed
the
Face of Hockey
Serin Kennington. Leto.. Elementary,
Canadian Girl Guides
Talisha Mock, Hmhuopayek, Gatherinns
Rayleigh Fred. Haahuupayak, Smoked
Fish
Honour Medals grade 617
er+rin.Mnremr- Banka. Wickaninnish,
The lint Coast Fur Dade
Gawgm Maters 0. HIDES. Rumen
Firsts in Aviation
View Coolly,. Ilaahuupayak, Beading

Abigail Stickel. CEAP, Trie Royal Canadian Mint
Will Saran. CEAP, John Franklin

Henry Nairn
Honour Medals grade 8/9
Lauren Sent LEAP, Pollution In

Project
Honour Medals grade 465
Jordan Simpson, Gill Elementary,

history or forestry
Cole Robinson. Gill Elementary. The
History of BC Trucking
Education History Award certificate
and book prim (one): School District 470
Board- for outstanding achievement in
highlighting an aspect of Education His-

Guichon also took time to visit
the carving shed of Sanford W,lSams (Ray's son), who emoted the
10 loaghouses created In 1921 fora forer
m
Welcome Figure that looks o ova
nicest.
Governor.
the Pacific at Yuquot. Sanford was
painting a totem he was creating
from yellow cedar and took time
with the lieutenant governor to discuss his work.
%
The day ended at the welcome pole.
Maquinna told the lieutenant gasser.
nor she was welcome beck to Yuquot
tray time, and she, in mum, told
the chief that whenever he visits Victone he ìs welcome m stop in for tea
Dwight Amos had his drum signed by the
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Semiah Bennett, Haahuupayak, Roy

'AT. 1

From Captain Jam. Cook's artist, rendering of the leaghuuse located at the
time of their visit to Yuquot In the 1770s. The honk of drawings contained this
and other drawings of people Cook encountered on his journey.

Evelyn Grflli,, Ueluelet Elementary, Lucy
Maud Montgomery
Alberni Valley News
and hook prize (one): For outstanding
achievement end skill is writing.
Annemarie Taylor, Partners in EducaRoyal Winnipeg Ballet
-on,The
Pam Craig- Aesthetic Presentation.
certificate and book prize (one): For
outstanding achievement in the creative
appearance of a project.
Davin Rolla. Gill Elementary Totem
Poles
Lieutenant Governor's Historical Literacy Award ceiling. and hook (one):
In recognition of exemplary writing skills
isle Oran story that engages the historical imagination. Story must he original
work, based on a real person, place, time
or vent involving Canadians or Canada.
Story may be presented in English or
French.
Lucas Bell. Heritage Christian Online,
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Bayja Morgan- Berke- Toquhat
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Ruby Hanson. HIDES, Women:s Firsts
in Aviation

and book prize (one): For outstanding
achievement in highlighting industrial
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Inn Massa. Seinelet Elementary, First
Nations Traditional Fishing

MAMA,'

rndusrial Heritage Society - certificate

-
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integrates the use of wnnen research and
visual materials as inseparable elements
to successfully present a topic.
Cameron MacArthur Gill Elementary,
Tim Horton
BC Power Pion
ertificate and book
and $100 donation
Ideally, the selected project will be focured on a story involving BC Hydro (or
its corporate predecessors) or a project
related ta the history of electricity in BC.
Grate Walls, Navigate, new Hart
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Students research culture, heritage for annual fair

By Debora Steel

The Mo
contingent set off for the visit
from Gold River at about noon on Friday, May 1,
well in advance of the 3 p.m. expected arrival of the
official visit. By water rani it takes a good hour or
so to get to the site. Among the group were 110.941)1)
Pat James and singers end
well as representatives of the Jack family.
Lt: Gov. Guichon sailed into the territory on the
Coast Guard ship Taru. From there, she took a
zodiac and made her may to the dock. The singers
sang a song and Guichon was welcomed to the tenitory and made their may to the church, which houses
historical artifacts, including house poles and the
Mined glass windows presented to the Mowachaht
in 1957 by Spain_ They commemorate the Nootka
Convention Cnnfentnce of 1792. Spain and Britain
were at odds at the time
er the trading rights to the
resources of the
_
After an exchange of gifts, those
-n
traveling with Lt: Gov. Guichon
veiled a book printed in 1784,
which contained drawings made by F
the artist who travelled with Captain rimes Cook He had visited the ¡gr,051
ni ry three tiros, and teaartist
d
depicted the longhouse Mat was
situated in Yuen. at the time, as
well as mme of the people encoun- A
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Nations gather to strategize over assertions of title
Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
By

Port Alberni -on April

23 and April

24 at Maht Maht gym, the Nuu -chahwlth Tribal Council hosted another in

series of strategic planning meetings
that focused on the landmark Tsilhgot'in
aboriginal title decision of 2014. That
ruling marked the first time a Canadian
court had recognized Aboriginal title over
a

territory
Many nations

ann

British Columbia
in which the Supreme
w the
Court of Canada said Tsahgoein title
wide expanse of oath.
fights
'anal ands, as a tool to be used to alive
their own goals of self-determination and
self-sufficiency. And Nuu chah ninth Nations art among that group.
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Hugh Braker
welcomed participants to Tseshaht territory and told them that polling of Tseshahs members is currently underway to
see Wiley want to pursue a declaration of
nights and title in court.
The meeting was facilitated by Kelly
Foxcroft Poirier and Norine Moser. They
had borrowed an exhibit of Bob Sodaland photographs from the Alberni Valley
Museum. The photos were taken over the
25 years that Soderland was editor of HaShilth-Sa. The display adorned the mom,
and was moral to honor and remember
the successes and strengths of the Nuts
ohah-nnith over the past decades, and set
the tone for the work before the group.
NTC President Debra Foxcroft said
walking into the space gave her shivers,
thinning her of time when she was
with these people, hearing
in a
them talk about Nnn- chah -nulth territory,
saying "it's always been ours and it will
always be ours."
Keynote speakers included Louise Mandell, QC, a lawyer who works on aboriginal tights and title cases, and Grand Chief
Stewart Phillip, president of the Union of
BC Indian Chiefs.
When Phillip now the photos, it reminded him, he said, of the "unshakeable
knowledge and faith that BC was Indian
land." Indigenous leaders knew they were
sovereign nations. It was inherent. It was
e consequence of the fact that "Inc were
here first ". It came with a responsibility
to the land and flowed to the people from
the Creator.
Ken Watts, NTC vice president, said one
of the many things he remembers Phillip
advising is to be active on the territory
and behave like the land is Nuu-chahnulth land.
Braker said his community has been
very involved in protecting what they
say is theirs, with protests v
Maimed
ed logging, protection of theaelk
resource from poaching, and the threatcoed blockade of this year commercial
honing harvest in Barclay Sound, among
other initiatives. He said, whatever the
approach a nation takes, either through
treaty or other means, Nuu- chah -nulth
nations can support oath miser in their
endeavors. This aasmot was built upon
by Uchueklesaht Chief Councillor Charlie Coates.
Mandell spoke about the shift in paradigms that happened with the Tsilhgoi'in
decision. She said it ?bowlful moment in history."
There were two formes in play at contact
between Indigenous people and the cola
m, said Mandell. There was recognition Of Indigenous law and rights as set
out
in the Royal Proclamation of 1763,
and the perfection of law through trealone was the colonizers'
ties. But also
mindset.
n

N rc n
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She said "perverse social Darwinism" came through that mindobh false
superiority of Crown laws or the false
inferiority of Indigenous laws and, right
up until Tsilhgot'in, First Nations were
sill! litigating the Crown's basic denial of
Aboriginal title.
But Tsìhgol'in established that Abode.
title and
nal title is most akin
vof limited to small areas of land like
silo. It 'blankets' a wide area of
land that the Tailhgot'm claimed. It ruled
that the nation has an interest in all that
goes on in that territory.
It repudiated expressly the doctrine of
discovery of terra nullius, a term dented
from Roman law that means 'nobody's

Dawn

land' and from which the Crown had
determined its authority over territory,
said Mandell
The Crown argued that title rights were
extinguished by the doctrine of discovery
and terra nullity up until rune 26, 2014,
said Phillip. Canada and BC used to
relish the fact that there hadn't been one
square inch in the province that had been
declared aboriginal title, he added. But all
that changed with Tsilhgoi'in.
Mandell warned the leaders to evaluate carefully the risks and costs of going
to court for tide, and reminded them
that First Nations already have title. It is
inherited. What they go to court for is to
prove title ovary specific landscape.
There are other ways, she said to take
nafions in the direction they are looking
for rather than going to court, including
establishing with neighbors that certain
lands belonged to a certain group preconfederation. And then nations have to
to interact with other iunsbe M
dic
The court has said repeatedly that there
of negotiation, and a leis an
gal obligation for good faith negotiations,
so the Crown can no longer come to the
table with a take it or leave it proposition. Good faith negotiation is listening
to what the others at the table have to say,
and ensuing their concerns and issues
are addressed, said Mandell.
It's important that Nations develop then
own institutions for what happens on
their lands, said Mandell.
Phillip agreed. "It's going to be simple
to win the war as compared to winning
the peace." He asked the Nations to
think about the morning after their title
is recognized. How would they embrace
its how would they implement iii What
would the day after look like?
He said the Tslhgot'in experience is e
wake -up call to completely map that out
He said government will try to lull Nations into theiirtproe es because they
exist to distract us-. so Nations have to
be prepared with a process of their own
n
making. And if the answer to their qua'
tion 'no', "don't go down the rabbit

gathering in smaller groups for conversetion on topics they were most passionate
about.
"We heard from tables about the history
of the development of the Nuuchahankh Tribal Cowed," Poirier told HaSNIPES.. including methods of engagemein, sharing renown and fundi,
education, and for meeting
advocacy
the needs of the people. All these have
made Nnn- chap- nulth-aht successful.

f

They talked about the bold direction and sacrifices made by communities, rejecting government finding
and going purposely without supports which led to ground -breaking
funding arrangements.

rtr ls:1T.

There was talk of rebuilding relationships between elders and youth
by bringing people together more,
the need to educate non -aboriginal
people about the distinct and unique
Nuu -chah-ninth worldview, including governance, ownership and
stewardship, and the desire of the
community to learn more from the
1Iá thin about the ha'houhhee.
And there was a lot of talk about
being prepared to assert rights and
title, Poirier said, and the power that
comes when families occupy the ternor. and go out on their lands.
i
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Tseshaht Chief Councillor Hugh Braker prepared to welcome the participants
with Nati- chah-nulth Tribal Council \'ice President Ken Watts and NTC Posh
dent Debra Non,. on April 2,
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Co- facilitator Kelly Foxcroft Poirier creates an artist rendering of the ideas preseated within the two -day strategy planning meeting.

"We've now been blessed with the international minimum standard... free, prior
and informed consent," said Mandell. She
said 'free' means you have to have the
right to ay no, and the ability to interact with your own decision-makers and
wisdom -keepers and well before the time
you need to make decision and how to
deal with your own consent internally: as
well as how you interact with the Crown.
"Your rights and title, jurisdiction and
laws have been proved," said Mandell.
They had been deliberately suppressed,
but now Indigenous laws should come
out and be put into play.
She said all of humanity needs these
laws to he in play. Mother Nature needs
these laws to he in play.
After the keynotes, the participants

May 11 to May 17 is National Nursing Week. The week celebrates International
Nurses Day and the birthday of Florence Nightingale, the founder of modem nursing. bosh on
This year's Canadian Nunes Association theme for the week is "Nurses: With
you every step oldie way", which emphasizes how important nurses are in our
lives, at very age, n all health situations, for all Canadians.
With more than 408,000 regulated nurses in Canada, the argent of any health
provider group, nurses are the backbone of our health system. This week, we
recognize the profession for their dedication and commitment to making Canada a
healthier nation.
The Nuuchah -ninth Nursing Program comprises
of nurses in the
northern central, and southern regions. These
are either community health
nurses or horn care nurses. The Nuu chah n ih Nursing Pro gram also includes
health promotion worker and administrative support staff
Send your thanks to the nurses in your life Come see n for call) at any of the
three regions and say hello!
NTC Northern Region Phone: (250) 283 -2012.
NTC Central Region Phone: (250) 725 -3367.
NTC Southern Region Phone (250) 724-5757.
Visit our Web site www.nuuchahaulth.org and select Nursing from the Tribal
Council Menu.
Use the hobos rleverystep on Twitter, or visit cue-Micro to learn more about
the many ways nonce are with Canadians every step of the way.
Please speak with m if you would like to know more about nursing, nursing the
Nuu -chap -nulth way, or becoming a nurse. See this link from First Nations Health
Authority website to the Health Careen Guidebook. http://www.fnha.ca/what-wedorbealth- human- resourcesrhealth- careers- guidebook
Resources:
Canadian Nurses Association
limp: //on -atie.car
First Nations Health Authority
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http://www.fdta.ca/
Nuu -chah-ninth Tribal Council
www.nuuchahnulth.org
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One NTC nurse's story
7uk)aamah She `senor%
CiSan?agsuprrah. My name is
Jackelyn Seitcher and I am from the
Tseshaht First Nation.
My mom's name is Debbie Mundy
of Yuuluu'dfath. Her parents are
Katherine and Earl Mundy, and her
grandparents were Rose (nee McCarthy) and Arthur Coma. and Caroline
Gus and Wotan Mundy.
My late dad's name is Jackie Williams of Yuu)uu7i17ath. His parents
am Irene Mundy (nee Taylor) and
late Jackson Williams, and his grandparents were Irene (nee Joseph) and
Dominic Taylor, and Mildred (nee
Tom) and Wilfred Williams.
My husband's name is [Impala
Matthew Seitcher of ha7uuiriibath
and we have three children,
?usmapirh (Denman), Pr. wind
(Irvin), and ?aide (Matthew). I'd like
to share a bit about my journey of
becoming nurse.
Honestly, I did not know what
wand to be when I grew up When
I was a kid, I remember wanting to
work with our quuhas people, but had
no idea how.
I took
couple years off school after
highschooi graduation and did casual
work here and there, and I worked in
a local fish plant for a few years.
Those jobs got me through financially, but not all year. However, what
gave me On cava push to
back to
our
growing
school was
family. We
anted to provide for our children
and be able to buy gad fads for

Keynote speaker Grand Chief Stewart
Phillip, President of the Union of British Columbi Indian Chiefs.
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Keynote speaker Louise Mandell, QC,
a lawyer with the Moroni Mandell
Finder.
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National Nursing Week 2015
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them.
Initially, I signed up for upgradin ñand had the thought in my
mind, "I tom don't want to sit ata
desk all day." So, I came across the
Care Aide program at a college and
signed up, and I was sad to hear that
program would not be eligible for
funding.
My husband found an ad in the local
newspaper for the Port Alberni North
Island College Practical Nurse pro
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Jackelyn Seitcher
gram, and I reluctantly signed up. (I had
no idea what nurses did). First, I had m
upgrade my biology and English, and
then 1 had a seat in the 2006 Practical
Nursing class
The school was a great place to learn
and the program was an intense, oneyear certificate program a the lime, but
it was fun. teamed a la about health.
wellness, diseases and disease manage
mane, wound care, caring for individu
als, families and communities, and
also learned a lot about how to care for
myself and my family (a huge perk!).
As a First Nations person, I would say
it was a huge learning curve. Not only
did I move away from my small town
and .rep I also was submerged in a
different culture without many other
quu7as people in the school.
So, I'd say that I learned also a bit
about the world and other cthrticilies,
more than what was covered in the
course. Also, I learned self-discipline
and the Importance of family support,
the importance of letting go of my pro. am ing ways and to keep reminding myself, "it'll be worth it when I'm
done."
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Island Families

Nurses Week

Concerns for burial caves, salmon with development

NTC welcomes new nursing manager
ceived her Bachelor of Science in nursing
from the University of Victoria, and has
gone on to work in servings where she has
been in charge of lot of muses.
Shawnee comes to the Nuucheh -nulth
Tribal Council from Tsawaeyou. (Rainbow Gardens)
daughterofNessieWetn.
where she managed the day
Her father is Chuck San.
to day operations of the
Shawnee has roots in
Assisted Living Residence,
e
i
Tseshaht and Hupacanaih.
including human resources
has nine brothers and
management, plant opsisters and spent her early
q dietary wakes,
;
years in Pon Alberni,
a
' housekeeping, laundry and
graduating from AI
care services. There, she also
berni District Secondary
coordinated the planning for
School.
construction of new restShe lights up when she
I
dental care facility in Tofioo.
talks about her son Lee
Shawnee Casavaot
She's worked for onCooper, successful
profits, tidying up their business for their
with an establishment
boards of directors, worked on policy and
ie flastown called L'Abattoir, which
procedure, and the always challenging
is racking up the accolades with is
chic serving for Pacific Northwest fare ongoing access to funding.
In her new role with the tribal council,
with French much
she'll oversee the work of 20 community
"I'm an proud of him," she told Hahealth nurses that strive to meet the needs
Shilth-Sa
of the Nu, -cbah -ninth community in
Shaun. was a medical assistant in
many ways.
the army after graduation, and she
Beyond the immunizations and commodiscovered that hew really good at
Pubic disease management, the nurses
n That's how she found her way to
are turning some attention to sexual
nursing career
health and building self- esteem among
She took her diploma in nursing at
young women and girls.
Cariboo College in Kamloops, reThe Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal Council
nursing department has new manages; someone who will be familiar to
many.
Shawnee t a.ac ant is from the Watts
family. She is the eldest

::

`

I

They want to talk about healthy relationships and sexual violence issues, teenage
pregnancy and fetal alcohol syndrome.
They even want to develop. coming of
age ceremony for girls to show them how
much they are valued.
Recently, Shawnee has tamed her into the Nuu -chub -ninth language.
From 2012 to 2014 she was enrolled
in the certificate program in Aboriginal
Language Revitalization at the University

ofh' aria.

She hopes to be able to incorporate it
more in everyday practice. To that end,

the nursing department recently adopted
a new Nuucheh -nelth name: Huupiimin
Wiik"sahetap means 'helping us to be

well'.
She said she really enjoyed the language
lessons, especially working with like minded people. She said such classes

attract the very best of people.
Sheenee says the health care field needs
more Nuu -chah -nulth nurses, both male
and female, and she hopes to work on
publications for pre- school aged children,
uric books for tons. career shadowing for others to see what nurses do, and
hopefully encourage young people to
take an interest in the sciences. There are
available, but not specific to
Nee- ciuh -nulth peoples.
A new booklet however entitled The

mama

Studies continue for LPN
Continued from page 13.
My son was one year old when l
was in the program ...learning how
o walk and Wk and be an amazing
baby. My daughter was nine and
still at a sweet little girl age, playing
and loving family lime. Regardless
of their age, my babes are always
Number One in life and to have to
take time away from them so I could
study was hen wrenching.

mere was some time sacrificed for
studies, but I made sure to set time
aside each day and each weekend to
be

with my family, just

so I

could

have some balance and get through
the year.
I had some doubts going into a field
that did not know much about, but I
1

try anyway. And I
passed with god marks and gradeated at the end of 2006.
Since graduation, I have been working with the Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal
Council (NTC) Nursing Program s a
Home 8 Community Can Licensed
Practical Nurse (LPN). This has been
very mixable. rewarding career
and am grateful for this opportunity
o spend time with our Nuuchah
ninth -aht and travel our awesome

decided to give it

a

I

unhorses.
I've learned an much from our
people, and especially the elders. I've
learned about some of our nations'
histories, family ties, stories, perrocols, ceremonies, language, and w
on, because I am able to visit with the
people.
As for my role, basically, I work for
our Nuuchah nulth communities and
do home visits to set up home care
services (if someone needs help bathmg or around the home), check blood
pressures and blood sugars, provide
BI2 injections, offer support around
chronic diseases, support wellness
and health promotion, help get safety
equipment in the home (grab bars,
elo), and offer support after surgery.

L

I

Huupiimin Wiiklahiiÿap. (It means
'helping us to be well', and is the new
name of the NTC Nursing Program.)
I want to stay not only because we
work for our Nuuchah-nulth-ehi, but
also because our program strives to
practice m a Nuu- huh -nulth may
This of course is very different than
urban health care's policies, procedures
con
and practices, so naturally feel co
ratable and like) am in line with my
values and beliefs while working here.
Another big goal for me is to learn
more of our language and speak to my
family and friends in our own language
1

my grandparents did when was
growing up.
This journey has been goad to me so
far and I found that when they say is
true- about loving your work and not
feeling like you're working at all.
I hope to eventually see more Nuu
chah ninth nurses (men and women) in
the field, so we can share our strong netues and belief with the rest of the world
who don't really know much about our
as

ers and

fellow

nurse
Cu, Aeckoo
Yaa?al ?ef

developers are descending on the small
town of Port Renfrew with big plans to
turn it
tourist mecca, much like
Tofino.
But Pacheedaht First Nation and Port
Renfrew residents have grown tired of
being spectators in their own town, and
they're calling on developers and government agencies to hear their concerns.
Pachedaht people are worried about
negative impacts a planned manna would
have on their salmon- bearing San Juan
River and on the nearby ancient burial
Some residents are feeling overrun
by developers with deep pockets, who
already have their foot in the door with
expensive vacation properties lining the
waterfront and now are faced with the
proposed massive marina expansion.
Ina March 2015 radio interview, Mike
Hicks, the Capital Regional District director, sounded excited about the growth
that is happening in Port Renfrew. He
noted the Wild Coast Cottage development, with its 80 completed world-class
with more to come. He noted devetoer Andrew Purdy, who is poised to
triple the size of the existing 50 -slip sport
fishing Pacific Gateway Manna. Hicks
said if the manna expansion happens, it
would be the biggest manna on the west
coast of the island. Hicks did acknowledge some opposition to the expansion

-Ile\.

resident of Sate, owns a fish
charter business in Pon Renfrew. He,
and the other 22 fishing charter operators in Port Renfrew, would benefit from
larger manna. His daughter owned a
restaurant in Port Renfrew that operated
during the tourist season and employed
17 people. That restaurant, along with
the Port Renfrew Hotel and its waterfront
cabins, Lighthouse Pub, and a motel were
recently purchased by Three Point Prop-

VANCOUVER ISLAND NORTH

johnduncanmp.com

erties Ltd., owned by lank Mirth.
Pacheedabl Chief Arlin Daniels said the
decision -making authority Hicks has on
the CRD, and the fact that he owns fishing charter business, puts the director in
conflict of interest on the development
plans. At May 1st meeting of about 80
Pacheedaht and Pon Renfrew residents,
Daniels said Hicks was the culprit who
created the problem. "My hunch is this
development has gotten this One because
he's in conflict of interest," she said to
chorus of "Hear, Hear" from those in

1250F Cedar Street
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GG1-8404
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Fax: 250-281

B.C.
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Showing support to
Canada's amazing
Nurses
Celebrate National Nursing
Week May 11 - 17

Ratcliff &Company
Lawyers
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Proudly serving First Nations since 1966
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3
(604) 988 -5201

www.ratcliff.com
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Above: The current
Walk marina and right
is the proposed 150 -slip
mmina with heliPad and
fish -cleaning station.

a

=-

Iacheedaht Chief
the May 1 meeting of Pacheedaht
and Port Renfrew
residents on the
proposed develop-

-

.}

agreement.
In phone interview with Ha- Shilth-Sa,
Hicks said he is 110 per cent not in conflict of interest and has been duly elected
to nuke unbiased decisions on behalf of
Port Renfrew. He said, at age 64, he very
ant and will close his fishing
near

charter business down
He argued that he would probably be
better off financially if the manna expansion didn't happen. That way, potential
buyers for his business would have less
competition.
Pacific Gateway Marina is on the south
side of San Juan Bay between Beach
Camp (the Pon Renfrew residential area)
and the Port Renfrew Hotel. The three
areas are separated by less than two km.
The expanded marina would grow
toward Beach camp and outward toward
the mouth of the salmon -bearing San
Juan River. It would have more 'robust'
breakwaters to provide year-round proreline for marine a ruse's. The expanded

Above: Residents met to voice their cone eras about the new marina development
and how It will impact their tiny commun Idea
marina would be large enough to accommodate cruiser yachts up to 70 feet in
length. its two rook breakwaters would
require fill that would extend more than
280 meters from shore and would be
much taller than the existing breakwater.
Pacific Gateway Marina expects the
new fill area to be 12,154 square meters,
which would include filling in some
shoreline for road and buildings along
with the two breakwaters.
Besides the additional 100 slips and
break waters, the PGM development plan
includes a lodge, a fish processing plant,
fishing platform off the end
a heliped,
of the breakwater, expanded trailer parking and even more upland development
plans to be announced at a later date.
PGM has been in the application process
since 2012 and claims to have carried
out the necessary archeological, environmental, and sedimentation studies with
an and
reports available for gownsman
interested parties.
The final hurdle for PGM is the acquisition of the water lot lease from the Ministry of Forest Lands and Natural Resource
Operations.

Locals don't think the site for the marina

Pacheaht
d

argues that the
returning salmon hold at the very site of
the proposed manna. This is the place
is a good one.

where salmon gather for a period of time
to adjust to the change of salinity in the
water before heading up river, said Kristine Pearson, Pachedaht cultural heritage
worker.
They are also concerned about the increased pressure on, and competition for,

e-

Antes Daniels at

Hips, a

DUNCAN MP
Campbell River,
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plans.
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Port Renfrew -Eager to cash in on a
wealthy vacationers' dream playground,

Nurses provide the knowledge.. caring and
advocacy which enables good health for all

1

people.
Happy Nurses Week to all my cowork-

By Denise filme
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Nuu- chah -mrlth Way, has been prepared as a welcome to the nursing program and to the Nuucheh -nulth people
nurses will serve. It talks about such
things as the impacts the residential
school ere had on the people, what to
expect when you visit someone in their
home, and there is even a glossary of
important words in the Nuu- ehah -nulth
language that nurses will hear as they
go about their work. The booklet was
written by Kathy Snitcher.
The beauty of nursing is it is the kind
of career here a person
Hough to support a family, even as a
are aid, Shawnee said. From this entry
position into the health profession, it
ladder to LPN and up the chain.
Shaun+
is pleased to be working with
can
the award-winning nursing department.
NTC nursing has a very god reputation, grounded in curette and strength.
She said she's inherited very good
uses. And she has high expectations
of her
And she really wants her nurses to
have a satisfactory work life. In then
end though, it's all about the clients.
Shawnee likes to garden in her spare
hours and has a dog and cats to care
for, and a new grandson.
really nice little guy. He e a
lot like his dad."

Celebrate Nurses
during Nurses Week

As an LPN. work closely with e
Registered Nurse (RN) when someone's
health needs are more complex. LPNs
are able to do many of the same things
that RNs do, but there are limitations
because RNs have more education and
training and have an expanded role.
For this reason, !decided to go back to
school and get my bachelor's degree in
nursing through Athabasca University
(online, distance). Again, it's time away
from family for studies and I have had
to go to Alberta to work as a student,
but A will all be worth it in the end.
Once I'm finished my studies, my caexpand into many different erwand, most importantly, I will be able
to use my role to help more in the communities. My goal is to stay with NTC
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still recovering salmon stocks.
They worry about sedimentation and
water omens in heavy rainfall and
the

They say the sandbars at the mouth of
the river grow bigger each year. Even
small boats can't enter the revs at low
tide.
"The channel gets so narrow at zero
tides you might be tempted to walk
" said Pearson.
a According to Chief Daniels, the foreshore development is already taking place
very near the mouth the San luau River
in prime Pachedabt fishing grounds.
Some trees have been felled, rock blasting in the vicinity of Pacheedaln burial
caves has taken place and new nods are
being built.
Both the communities (Pacheedaht and
Pon Renfrew) are concerned about the
destruction of marine habitat and the ins.
pact on the community that comes with
the influx of thousands of tourists.
In letter to several government agencies, the Pacheedahe pointed out that the
mono 50 -slip Pacific Gateway Marina
w-as built not only without consultation
with Pach dahl. but also lacked the
proper legal authority to build.
point for this
In our view, the mor
discussion is to determine whether the
existing manna shoed be permitted to
continue to aim not considering a proposed expansion." reads the letter from
Pacheedaht to government agencies.
The Pachedaht are in the midst of
easy negotiations with the federal and
provincial governments. They are fight-

log to protect their interests as
developers buy up the last few
properties along the southwest
r1
shore of San Juan Bay.
The remainder of the shoreline
in San limn Bay is protected park
land. Indian Reserve or residential property.
The Pawheedaht are also noaPu
coned about their ancient burial
des located near the proposed
evelopment.
In December 2014, Pacheedaht
applied for and received pro,tion for the braid cave through
the B.C. Archaeological Branch under the
Heritage Conservation Act. But there is
currently development being undertaken
around the caves, so the community still
them under threat.
considers
On May I, about half the population
of Pon Renfrew's permanent residents
responded to the chicks invitation to
l' kedah
share concerns about the
PGM expansion. Chief Daniels thanked
her guests for coming together to discuss
very pressing issue for the entire coma
wiry. "We live side by side and we all
want good consultation for what's happening here," she said.
Chief lankls told her neighbors that
she and her staff invited representatives
from several levels of government to Pon
Renfrew on April 23 for a tour of the site
and to hear Pacheedaht concerns.
Among her guests were representatives
from the Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resources Operations Archaeology Branch, MoFLNRO West Coast
Region, Ministry of Aboriginal Relations
and Reconciliation, Fisheries and Oceans
Canada, Transport Canada, Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development
Canada and the Capital Regional District
-Juan de Fuca Electoral Area Planning.
"We wrote dozens of letters (m governuy aimed
picture of
ment) and we
the Melrpmnenl that's going on here
and how it could affect us," Daniels said.
"These rivers are our arteries; they Iced
rand.
us," she
moo
unanswered or replies
But letters
came several months later while develop d

to

clan

ment continued.

Continued on page 16.
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Lack of process is the issue, said treaty negotiator
Continued from page 15.
Pacheedaht followed up the tour with
e lever to various representatives of
federal, provincial and munkipal goons.
menu imploringthemtotakePacheedanti concerns and interests to heart when
considering development applications in
their territory.
Kristin Pearson delivered presentation
that briefly explained Pacheedaht'a treaty
process and how recent development applications are infringing on their inherent
rights and title. Pearson said Pacheedaht
is being left out of the referral process,
which examines all aspects of land and

resOut WV.
The location of the marina is traditional
fishing area used by the Pacheedaht for
centuries, Chief Daniels questioned the
need for such massive marina in a small
town that ahedy has five manna. the
live in a beautiful territory and I want to
keep it that way -small and unpolluted,"
said the chief.
long resident Wayne Smith said he
lives at Beach Camp and uses the beach
daily He loves his unobstructed view
of Owen Point "If this goes in I'm only
going to be able to see a poem
pile

lof

.

of rocks and it's not going to look pretty,"
said Smith.
A young non in the audience said he
and his Mends were worried that the
development would affect their surfing.
"Pardon my French, but where will the
water come from and where will poop
got asked resident Dave Anderson.
One man said he arrived in Port Renfrew in 1972 as logger. "People here
feel like they're losing control in the
community; it's thee people who leave the
lights on in the winter who are getting
tired of it," he said
Pacheedaht Councillor Tracy Charlie
said they want to be heard and they want
their sites protected.
"There's a hole in our system and I think
it's the CRD," said another resident.
Long -time fishing guide and resort
owner, Peter Hovey, said there is a need
for more boat moorage and asked Daniels
if it's just a location issue.
Kristine Pearson answered by saying it
is a lack of due process issue.
Pacheedaht Chief Treaty Negotiator and
elder Marvin McClurg said he's been in
negotiations with the governments for 18
years. "It seems like it's rammed down

NOTICE

AI&
CLAYOQ00Tw

Annual General Meeting

Thursday June 4 2015
Ucluelet Community Centre, Main Hall
1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Followed by regular board meeting.
Snacks and refreshments provided.

our throats -no consultation!" he said.
"That location hits on everything of value
to us," he condoned. Besides the impon
tance of the burial caves and the fishing
grounds, he pointed out that a vital source
of revenue for Pacheedaht is their camp ground. -Who will want to use our beach
if they had to look at their he asked.
"I'd support it if it were somewhere else,
but where it is, it kills everything," said
McClurg.
In la -Shihh -Safi interview with Hicks,
he explained that the existing 50 -slip marina is legal; that it was once a companyowned log sort. "They (PGM) bought the
foreshore lease and had a right to build
small manna," said Hicks.
Hicks said the CRD issued PGM a
tree-year temporary permit to operate
the marina. The permit expires this year.
but there an option to extend it another
been years.
According to Hicks, the real decision making comes from the provincial govcontent and once they're satisfied that
all the studies have been done and factors
considered, they will decide whether or
not to issue the foreshore lease. litho
foreshore lease is granted, then it's up to
the CRD to consider PGM's application
I

for rezoning.
When asked what efforts he's made
to inform the residents of Pon Renfrew
about new development, Hicks answered,
'none'. "It's not in our hands to do that;
it's in the hands of the provincial amens.
mar!," said Hicks.
He went on to say that he respects
Pacheedaht and gives them full marks for
drawing people in lo share information.
"All we want is to be treated with
spect and we want to keep this a place to
call home," said Daniels.
Andrew Purdy, lead developer of PGM,
thanked Chief Daniels for the opportunity
to hear the concerns and allow him to address them. He said it was a good start.
Purdy said they have been in the process

of applying for approvals and permits
since 2012. "We've done exhaustive reports - some two or dries times," he said
On the issue of the burial cave, he told
Pacheedaht that he was willing to work
with them to come up with a solution that
works for them.
He said he welcomes questions and
engagement "Weed like to open the
books and say how do we make a better
economy?"
Purdy went on to say that they want
harmony, good communication and they
don't want to create a war.
He said the necessary studies an completed and are favorable for the development of the project and are available
online at http://www.pacificgatawayma-

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale

Services Offered
MFFTISf FACILITATOR(

FOR SALE Drums made to order, Great

NEGOTIATOR. Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never finidling the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Weelth -tsah.
250-724-2603 or 254731 -5795
REPRF7.FNT DESIGNS( First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprexentdesigns @gmad.com

Vttluntecr
HELP WANTED' Need work

a.ca/.

Pacheedaht Fisheries Manager Helen
Dunn -Jones could not attend the meeting, but contacted Ha- Shilth-Sa after this
article was first published on the website,
and she said "Pacheedaht has a multitude
of under addressed questions and con ems about the potential adverse impacts
of the proposed breakwater development."
Everyone agreed that it would be good
to have another meeting in a larger venue
at a future date.
Many people in the room thanked Daniels for calling the meeting, which helped
clear the air of rumors that are circulatr
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decorating, DJ. Serving the
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espeutful way ith affordable
rates
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later than 5:00 p.m.= lune 8, 2015.

Voters may request roam address information be removed from the voters list by
the Electoral Officer no later than 5:00 p.m. on June 8, 3015.
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You're welcome at Camosun!
We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential
while exploring identity and tradition.
CHR(IGE ÉÚËii4tHIt10.

Given under my hand on May 5, 2015.
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Projector rentals.
PA System: $75 per day

$150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid In full and in advance.
sounds @lelus.net
250 -731 -7599

B.C.

TEL 250- 7940898
I
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ALL ABOUT ART
SEEKING:
Native Arts and Craft. Contact:
alluboutartl i mnartoom
l
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Dockside Smokmunl Fish Shire

www.hiniw itsa .rom
Phone ía5:55
goo Main
Slat. St. Tot.° BC
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: Watts. Port Alberni

PA System &

individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Chitlins. Engagement. Events
asst schedule 48 Pours in advance.
611 to bong a session and price inquiry

wLTcaning.com
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Sound and Sights

orlalleevents
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Nations offices

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building 5091 Tsuma -as Drive.
Port Alberni. BC
Contact: Christine Hurt,
250-724 -1225 or
chintz @tseshahccom

A

Mask a Jfeaddrerau o Narrias
pools a dvayaea aad mare

the first name

..1y

Electoral Officer
Ditldahairst Nations

220 fathoms long. $1600 250- 285 -3475

aean.h.alas6eagns iI..em

'

The House of Himwitsa

The regular poll forte election is scheduled tote held from 8 a.m. toe pm.
9,2015
may vole in person at the poll in the Dindaht Community Hall.
Voters whowish to
malt- in balsa[ must notify the ElectmlOMCer no

/1''(/-°"`e-

FOR SALE: Herring net 30 strips deep,

goq.

during office hours.

present at the nomination meeting may make or second

(604) 313-0029
CARVINGS. Kyuquot Carvings 280
Awatin View Kyaquot, (250) 332 -5970

wow hearwarlshlon rom

1250172418831

Hit Spence has been appointed Electoral °Mlka forth¢ election. He may he contact
by telephone at 1.250.881.0142 or by email at MI Electoral nffrrerasnawta if
you have questions. require additional information.

Any miter

Marine

sse-no -eau

5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or net 731 -5795. One
Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.

Lodge
A

Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact: Chris Anderson
250- 724 -1225

eosin.

NATIVE ARTIST' Connie Warts 5235
Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone:

BEAR WATTSH INN

45aa Dogwood

Tuesday June 2, 2015
7:00 p.m.- 8:0e p.m.
Dittdaht Community Hall at Nidnaht Lake on
Malachan I. R. fí11

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation

all

year round. Coastal rainforest and world
lass recreation at your door step. For
reservations please cali 250- 745 -3844
FOR RENT; A non profit
on has rooms for rent. By day, week or
month. Reasonable rotes for room and
board or a boardroom. 250 -723 -6511

CEDAR WEAVER' Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for vade.
Email whupelthweaver@shaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING. Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,

r

riaa-Jat-sahg

Notice B hereby given that a Nomination Meeting will be
to geminate candidates for:
Chief Councillor and
Pour (4) Councillors

Anises

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Reno,

7larrcmarr Caad 7/arar

i

Shane ahane.s manson@guaiicom
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL- Open

Dean Charles

ten

Notice of Nomination .Meeting

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE
Located in Nanaimo, perfect for
consultants. 2 olhces available, brand
new ground floor, over height ceilings,
2 peke bath, alarm pro
t d, parking
available and arperate entrance. Contact

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Open to the public.
1Nti.At first Nations Erections Pois

graduation gift. Call Earl 250- 730 -1916
FOR SALE Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Richard Watts, Wcelth -bill. 250 -724-2603 or
250 -731 -3795

For Rent

250 -741 .4192

experience? The Port Alberni Friendship
Centre is
for
applicants forvarious positions
Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
250 -723 -8281

ing.

Pacheedaht First Nation has about 268
registered members with just over 120
living on reserve. They have few resources when it comes to dealing with
large and complex development plans
that threaten their aboriginal rights, title
and identity.
"We are a fishing nation; we rely on the
salmon turning to the San Jaun (liver
for our sustenance and ifs up to us to
protect it for our children and for seven
generations to come," said Daniels.

For Rent

MIEamarstl

NEDC
Phone: (2s0) 724-31 31

Far 12501726 9561

nedc@nedalnfo
Agdvkm. fi (ú_

Email:
A

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.

¡

C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Pon Alberni, BC
ptah:

250.720.8907

fx: 250.25720.8981

rsinationswildcrftersl

slum ca

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development
Mental Health:

&

[t

Presentations
workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
ese 59t 6552 or
bloc kstonediatelus.nel

1

-

(250)720 -7334, les.sam@shaw.ca
Registered BC Builder

Native Basket "Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark easter baskets,
ornaments, etc
Kathy Edgar (450) 745 -9506

r
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PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

Les Sam

Construction

nI

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
-

Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety
Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106
phoenixlener'E7hotenoil one

www.phoenixloserinstitute.co

Join us on
Facebook
and on Twitter
too.
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NTC Women's gathering promotes healing from grief

`

By Denise Tfrian
Ha- Shilth tia Reporter

Parke Ilk -The 2015 Nuu .ohah -nulth
Tribal Council Women's Gathering drew
more than 100 participants to Seven

-r
, Kleco tu the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Administration staff on AdProfessionals' Day April 22. They were celebrated today during morning o
air development in Port Alberni and a recognition lunch.

Klee

The Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation
Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

stmin

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni - Mechanic ICasuall
The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for a qualified Mechanic to work on a casual on -call basis. This is a trades' position performing highly skilled mechanical and welding repair work of a relatively
complex nature. The work involves maintenance and diagnosis, overhaul and repair of mechanical malfunctions in all City vehicles, heavy
construction and service equipment. This includes lubrication, preventative maintenance, minor welding and major mechanical repairs.

Applicants must hold a BC Department of Labour Heavy Duty Mechanic's ticket, Class 3 Driver's License with air, Provincial Vehicle Inspection
certificate and a LPG certificate.

Applicants will be required to demonstrate and apply thorough knowledge and understanding of all aspects of mechanical and welding repair
work. Shortiisted applicants will be required to complete a fitness test.
This position is
regular hours.

a

casual on call position and there is no guarantee of

.

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Resumes with a covering letter with proof of required qualifications and
references will be received until 4:30 p.m Monday, June 1, 2015 by
Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or humanresesrces resumes@
portalbemi.ca. Please indicate which position you are applying for.
We regret that only those applicants selected for interview will be contacted.

Employment Opportunity
Administrative Assistant
The Yuutupitpäth Government (Ucluelet First Nation)

seeking an Administrative Assistant for the Department of Lands,
Resources and Assets.
is

Post- Secondary Diploma or Certificate in a Related
Discipline (i.e. Business Administration, Secretarial,

Office Administration)
Grade 12 with related Post- Secondary Courses or
formal training
GIS Mapping skills an asset
Valid Class 5 BC Driver's License and own vehicle
Criminal record check
Please submit your cover letter, resume and three recent
employment references to the attention of Iris Frank, Director of Operations, by email (iris.frank @ufn.ca), fax (250 -7267552). Check out our website to view the full job ad: www.

ufn.ca.
Closing Date: Friday, June 5, 2016
Interviews: Friday, June 12, 2015
Preferred start date: Tuesday, June 23, 2015

Join us on
Facebook
and on Twitter too.

The Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation is seeking e full time Chief Financial Officer to
oversee the financial management of the Nations community and business
interests. Responsible to the Chief and Council through the Chief Executive
Officer, the CFO oversees the day to day activities of the finance team and is
responsible for the following:

Responsibilities
Ensuring policies and financial controls are effectively developed, implemented and monitored, while making recommendations for changes/additions where applicable;
Supporting Program Managers to ensure compliance with Funding
Agreements (AANDC, Health Canada, CMHC tile.) and as required, identify and procure additional sources of funding;
Developing viable strategies to integrate the economic and cultural interests of the community.
Preparing monthly financial reports for the Chief Executive Officer and
Program Managers
Preparation and presentation to Chief and Council of the annual budget
and regular financial reports as required in support of a sound governance structure;
Working closely with the Finance and Administration Manager to achieve
daily, monthly, quarterly and annual financial reporting goals;
Providing functional guidance to the Finance &Administration Manager to
support oversight of the finance function;
Daily, monthly, 8 annual monitoring of cash now. as well as predicting
future cash flow needs;
Capacity development of all Band staff, primarily the finance team, in
relation to financial management; or as directed by the Chief Executive
Officer:
Ensuring monthly, quarterly and annual working papers are prepared;
Being a key contact with funding agencies, financial institutions, auditors,
vendors and clients;
Being a participating member of management committees as required;
Overseeing and implementing standardized accounting software within
our financial operations;
Working closely with the auditors of TFN to ensure the timely and accurate completion of the all related financial statements;

Springs Camp and Retreat for three days
of healing, reconnection and fun.
This year's gathering took place from
May 6 to May 9 starting with an evening
of welcoming words and socializing.
After a restful night in the cabins, the
women gathered for breakfast and a day
of crafting and self-care. Many took part
in a sacred healing and release of pain
ceremony that was highly emotional for
time. But the ceremony drew the women
closer together, mutually supporting one
another through grief and healing.
Quurasa Urban Support Worker Mau rare Knighton explained that the hoop
ceremony is used at almost all Quurasa
gatherings as a way to help people move
forward by letting go of grief and emotional pain
When the ceremony was over, everyone gathered in the meeting area where
four women who had suffered the loss of
loved ones in the past few months were
blanketed.
Elders shared stories and advice before
hugging each woman. Everyone in the
invited to wine up to comfostthe four women. By supporting one
another the women strengthened their
bonds and were reminded that they are
never alone.
Following lunch.. woman who has
made great progress in her healing
journey made a special presentation to
Quo Vasa.
Rowena Widely explained that she had
just completed treatment after 15 years of
addiction. She has turned her energies to
her creative talents. She decorates clothing with her own native design stencils
and appliques.
She painted a Thunderbird curtain
s a gift to Quulasa to thank them for
all they've done for her and for all the

Applications including a
ring letter and current resume must be received
no later than June 5, 2015.Candidates are requested to send their submissions to the attention on
Ted Admit. Chief Executive Officer

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nation
P.O. Box 18 Torino BC, VOR 220
Phones 250.725.3350 eat: 27
or by email at ceo @tia- o- qui- ahl.org
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people who go to them for help.
noddy said it was important for her to
do this for Quutasa as part of her own
healing journey.

The crowd applauded and the gift was
gratefully accepted with a prayer chant
and plenty of hugs.

June

1 -29,

Port Alberni

2015

4 week course will Include:

The three -day women's gathering was
filled up with workshops like traditional
medicines, language and teachings. There
was a cultural empowerment workshop
and many mini -classes of weaving, sew-

ing and more.
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Customer Service
Employment Training Program
Other supports include:

rE

. Work clothes
Employer recognized skills training
. Job search support
Health and safety certificate training
Employment essential skills development
Access to additional training
Lunches during training
Job search strategies
Employment coaching support
Interview skills training
Job market awareness

Limited seats availab /e
Eligible Partldeant4:
.

Are unemployed
Have limited /no work history

. Are not attending school

This is a full time position located in Torino BC. The successful candidate will
be expected to reside in the area A modest relocation allowance is available.
TFN offers a competitive
ve salary and benefits package.
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Nuu- chah -nulth
BladeRunners

Skills & Abilities

Ability to view issues from a broad integrated perspective;
Strength in analytical, problem solving, teamwork and supervisory skills;
Adaptable and flexible to facilitate change and effectively handle the demands of a challenging position;
Strong time management skills with the ability to prioritize demands from
various sources;
Strong interpersonal and communication skills;
Ability to handle a challenging workload;
Experience with Adagio preferred;

Yta,%
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r

Qualifications
University Business Degree and Professional Accounting Designation
(CA, CPA CMA,CGA,CAFM);
Detailed knowledge of financial & information management systems,
CICA Guidelines, PSAB;
At least 2 years experience in a similar position, or 5 years in a financial
management role;

I

!-1.

Valid Social Insurance Number

CIO
Aged 19 to 30
. No El in past

3

years

Not eligible for or receiving El
. Have barriers to employment

Apply by Friday May 22nd, 2015
Drop in or call Port Alberni Nuu- chah -nulth Employment & Training
Program (NETP)
Visit In Person: 4090 85 Avenue, Port Alberni

Phone: (250)723 -1331 Email: NETP8Muuchahnukh.org

Canada
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Better Assessments of Smaller
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Sockeye Populations Could
Increase Food & Ceremonial
Access for Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
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First Nations in Canada have priority access to fish for food
and ceremonial use and economic opportunities. Nuu chah -nulth food, ceremonial and economic needs depend
on the abundance of salmon returns. In the Nuu -chahnulth language "Hishukish Tsawalk," everything is one;

1r'

Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.

gather sockeye salmon from QnbZe) ma05 River

connected, is a principle that maintains
sustainable salmon returns. Nurtured over millennia, the
relationship determines fundamental responsibilities
to the ecosystems which sustain us.
Nuu -chah -nulth territories have over 50 lakes and
streams with sockeye populations but the majority
of these populations are small (annual escapements
of less than io,000) and contribute less than 5 per
cent of the total annual sockeye returns in the
area. Kennedy Lake used to be the largest WCVI
sockeye producer with returns from 300,000
to i million. The stock collapse just prior to
WWII, recovered and then collapsed in the
early 6os and has not recovered despite over
40 years of no fishing. For the past 6o years,
the Henderson, Sproat and Great Central
lake systems produce about 90 per cent
of the total sockeye on Vancouver Island's
west coast with average combined sockeye
returns of over 700,000. These three stocks
support First Nations, recreational fisheries
and commercial fisheries.
From the early 19oos and prior to the mid 1920s, Henderson Lake sockeye contributed
up to 90 per cent of the total returns to the
Great Central, Sproat and Henderson stock
complex and up to 8o per cent of the total
Barkley Sound sockeye catch. After this time,
habitat improvements to the Somass River
system, changes in fisheries regulations and
the closure of the Henderson Lake sockeye
hatchery greatly reduced the contribution of
Henderson sockeye stocks.
While larger sockeye populations support

everything

is

fishing opportunities to the recreational and commercial
sectors, smaller populations can support modest food, social
and ceremonial resources for Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations.
But for many lakes and streams with smaller populations,
the assessment data either isn't available, is outdated or the
methods aren't adequate to capture an accurate assessment
of returns. This makes it challenging for fisheries managers to
determine from one year to the next where and when to fish.
"What is lacking is better assessment information to know
what is there and determine whether there is enough fish for
food, social and ceremonial use," said Jim Lane, Uu -a -thluk
southern region biologist.
For example, Ditidaht and Mowachat /Muchalaht harvest
local sockeye populations for home use in their territories
annually. Both Nations have developed regulations to manage
the harvest based on the information they collect from their
respective in- season escapement programs. Having these
monitoring programs in place allows the Nations to identify
fishing opportunities for their Ha'wiih.
Roger Dunlop, Uu -a -thluk northern region biologist
agrees that more comprehensive studies of smaller sockeye
populations would help fisheries managers make more informed
management decisions about the lakes and streams in their
territories. "We know little of the abundance and biology of
these smaller stocks," he said.
"Developing a cost -effective monitoring program for
some of these lakes and streams would help us determine
whether these smaller populations reflect the trends of
the larger populations," adds Lane. "If they do, then the
forecasts and escapement information being done for the
larger population can be used to assist the management of
the smaller populations."
Leveraging information from other studies could be a costeffective way to give fisheries managers a clearer picture of
smaller sockeye populations, and to increase the Nations' food,
social and ceremonial access consistent with conservation
priorities.

t"-r.:,.
Fast Fact
Lake -type sockeye populations are much larger
than stream -type polulations. Lake type sockeye
juveniles rear in a lake for one to two years. They
return as adults mostly at four and five years of
age, although some return at three and six years
as

well.
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250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info@uuathluk.ca
Ph:

www.uuathluk.ca
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'Kennedy Lake was once one of the largest fisheries on Vancouver Island.
r

